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INT.  LAB -- DAY 
 
Two scientists - FRED and KARL, both are EXTREMELY nerdy.  FRED, short, balding, his comb-over 
doesn’t quite do the job, places a drop from an eyedropper into a creamy concoction in a glass chemistry 
measuring jar.  KARL, substantial peach fuzz on his upper lip, puts a Dorito into his mouth, his fingers are 
caked in Doritos dust, and watches unimpressed. 
 
Fred’s eyes widen as he holds up the jar of cream. 
 

FRED 
I did it! 

 
Karl looks over, eating more Doritos. 
 

KARL 
Did what? 

 
Fred fingers a dollop of the cream and wipes it across his forehead. 
 
POOF! He now has absurdly thick bangs on just that part of his head.  He points at them as if to drive the 
visual home. 
 

FRED 
I’m a genius.  I just cured baldness. 

(answers and points at himself) 
I’ve got bangs. 
I’ve got a bang. 
Looks good, huh?  

 
Karl looks at Fred and nods, noticeably impressed, but then realizes his bag is empty - LIGHT BULB - he 
empties the bag, crushing Doritos into the creamy concoction as... 
 

FRED 
What are you doing!? 

 
Karl sticks his Doritos-caked fingers into the cream and rubs it all over his face with righteous vigor. 



 
POOF! He now has an absurdly big beard... made entirely of Nacho Cheese Doritos. 
 
Fred stares at Karl. Karl smiles arrogantly. 
  

KARL 
I just cured going to the store for more doritos.  

 
Karl reaches up and feels his beard.  A piece breaks off and he puts it in his mouth with confidence. 
 
Fred nods yes.  Fred points at Karl.  Karl nods yes. 
 

FRED 
You’re the genius. 

 
FRED & KARL 

(almost simultaneously) 
Nice bangs!  Nice beard. 

 
Fred and Karl celebrate as LEWIS, a fellow scientist with large window pane glasses, enters eating Cool 
Ranch Doritos and dips into the cream. 
 

LEWIS 
What are you guys so happy about? 

 
Fred and Karl turn just in time to see Lewis consume a chip with a wealthy amount of dip on it. 
 
Fred and Karl immediately stop celebrating.  POOF! 
 
Lewis's DNA has changed to Cool Ranch Doritos. 
 

LEWIS 
(in a strange, now monster-y/Doritos crunchy, voice) 

Am I made entirely out of Doritos? 
 

FRED & KARL 
(in unison) 

Yes. 
 

LEWIS 
Yes! 

 
He raises his arms in triumph! 
 
DORITOS LOGO  
SFX: CRUNCH!  
 
THE END. 


